
“Since I’ve started using Opera NDT for my job, I’ve saved a lot of time 
that used to be spent writing reports”  NDT technician

Take the power of
digital generation 
of NDT reports 
anywhereNDT

Your Digital Assistant for on-site NDT
Report Generation



Generate your NDT Reports and 
send them on your smartphone

Enter our cutting-edge Web App on your pc and create 
your NDT digital reports in your original format. With 
Opera NDT you can generate them in the exact same 
format you are already using.

Once generated, you can schedule your NDT activities 
and send them to your smartphone.Our NDT App will 
receive all NDT tasks you created in the Web App.

Generate your own NDT report 
on the Web App

Schedule your NDT tests and send them 
on your smartphone



Your Digital Assistant for on-site inspections 
Perform your NDT tests and enter the data 
on your smartphone, DONE!

Enter the smartphone App and execute the tasks. 
Perform your NDT tests in your normal way and 
fill in all data and information needed, write notes 
and take pictures.

Once you finish your tests, just synchronise your 
smartphone with the server. Enter the web app 
to print your NDT reports and it’s DONE! 
Now you can send them to your client or give 
him a guest access to your database so they can 
download their own documents, sparing you lots 
of time.

Perform your scheduled NDT tasks using 
your smartphone

Synchronise your mobile phone and 
generate your NDT reports



Contact for UK and Ireland:
Name: John Walls
Mob. +44 7732 427211
Email. info@winspectionandtesting.co.uk
Web: www.remorides.com

Contact Us
Ask us how our software 
can improve your job
Each and every product of opera has a story 
behind and was developed to meet the needs 
of our clients...

The perfect tool for inspectors for the 
digital generation of checklists and reports;

Digital management of daily inspections 
and periodic maintenance of amusement 
rides;

Real time monitoring of production;
Real time remote monitoring of the status 
of machines

A tool for the digital management of safety 
inspections and checklists.

Find out the many features of the other OPERA 
products available!

Safety


